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ROCHESTER PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION
April 1968

Meeting place
Rochester Museum of Arts and Sciences
657 East Ave.
2nd and 4th Thursdays - September
Through June - SP. H. - Swoppers from 7:30

OFFICERS - 1967-1968

President          James Napin
Vice-President     Norman Stevenson
Secretary          Miss Suzanne Koen
Corr. Secretary    Helen Del Solar
Treasurer          Leslie J. Roll
Bulletin           Warren Stevens
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April 11th
This is it - WHITE ELEPHANT NIGHT - Dig out all
that philatelic junk you have been trying to hide all
these years. That box of covers you were going to give
the kid next door. That old empty album you just emptied.
There will be an auction for this material to the highest
bidder????????? Be surprised!!!!!!

April 25th  We will have a dealer speaker who will tell
us about the business of buying and selling stamps and
other philatelic material.